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What would we like to know about pilot monitoring?
for Commercial Transport (Airline) Pilots
v How do pilots allocate visual attention?
v How do we characterize skilled monitoring (monitoring that supports skilled performance)?
v . . . and, therefore, train monitoring?
vWhat are useful eye-tracking-related measures of monitoring?
Basic training on monitoring
6 Pack or Basic T
Integrated as a Primary Flight Display
With other stuff . . .
Out the window

 
 PFD ND Eng/CAS OTW MCP CDU 
B747-400  PF1 --* 2 3 70   
A320  PF2 --* 1 9 64   
A320  PM2 --* 2 27 28   
 
 ADI AS ALT HDG FMA 
B747-400  PF1 4 4 0 0 2 
A320  PF2 9 12 2 2 4 
A320  PM2 8 19 3 4 3 
 
* %DT for the PFD is partitioned into sub-elements, presented in the 2nd Table 
A blank cell means that this study did not use this AoI. 
1 Mumaw et al., 2000 (data from 17 PFs) 
2 Lefrancois et al., 2018 (data from 10 PFs & 10 PMs) 
 
How do airline pilots allocate visual attention?
% Dwell Time - Take-off
 
 ADI AS ALT HDG FMA 
B777/A330 PF3 35 4 7   
A320  PF4 28 5 8 6 1 
A320  PF5 26 12 20 25  
A340  PF5 32 16 18 21  
B777/A330 PM3 21 8 13   
 
A blank cell means that this study did not use this AoI. 
3 Dehais et al., 2017 (data from 12 PFs & 12 PMs) 
4 Lefrancois et al., 2016 (data from 4 “best performing” PFs) 
5 Haslbeck & Zhang, 2017 (data from 51 PFs) 
 
How do airline pilots allocate visual attention?
% Dwell Time – Manual Approach
%DT as a predictor of skilled performance
Where do “skilled” pilots look?
However, %DT is a very crude measure
- were additional fixations tied to some event / deviation ??
There is NO model here of skilled performance
v Several studies separate out pilots who performed well vs pilots who performed less well,
then, determine if there were differences in how attention was allocated to AoIs
v One study says skilled pilots looked more at ADI, LOC and G/S scales
v One study says skilled pilots looked less at ADI, more at Nav Display
v One study says for skilled crew, PM looked more at airspeed
Two studies:
v Both studies found that pilots failed to fixate the mode after it changed (30-40%)
v Sometimes, when pilots look at mode information, they don’t understand the implications
§ VNAV ALT in cruise
§ inappropriate modes
v Pilots make some callouts but only a small minority (39/190) were called out after looking 
at (verifying) the FMA change
What do we know about event-triggered fixations?
More fine-grained linking between fixations and performance:  Monitoring autoflight modes
v Some evidence in several studies that most pilots can be characterized by the 
radial / ADI-based pattern, BUT
v Very narrow scope
§ for pilots flying approaches, and  
§ this research has focused only on the core flight path indications
vOther related measures
§ “entropy” or variability in fixation sequences; may be related to workload
§ explore / exploit
Is there a scanning pattern?
There seems to be a desire for a consistent fixation sequence
Other Measures
v Fixation Dwell Time
v AoI Neglect Latency
vAoI Relevance
vWe can see where the eyes are pointed but we don’t know why . . . where is the 
model of skilled performance
vWe need to go beyond an “aviate” or “closing the loop” orientation to look at how 
monitoring supports the full range of operations 
v Pilot interviews have revealed knowledge and monitoring strategies that may be 
more informative about skilled monitoring  
A major component of monitoring is about understanding.
What is missing from our understanding of monitoring?
ET as symptoms of visual attention
- to gather specific information from the world or the interface to perform a task
- to maintain awareness or update an understanding of the current system state
- to confirm expectations about how the system is performing or what state it is in
- to guide inputs on system controls or input devices
- to pursue further information after observing something unexpected
- to obtain system feedback after taking a system action
- to assess how well operational goals are being achieved
Situation:  The airplane is held at cruise altitude past the ToD point, and there is a waypoint altitude that may be hard to make.
Example:  In CRZ at FL310; flying the BDEGA3 arrival (LEGGS transition) into SFO.  The waypoint LOZIT has an ‘at or below’ restriction at 16000.
Situation Model Expected Values & Decision Gates Actions Display Elements
Nearing ToD
ATC requests a later descent
At or below 16000 at LOZIT; 
Should cross LOZIT below 16000
Airplane will now be above FMC FP; 
Flown path needs to be steeper; From 3-
to-1 perspective, What is latest position 
where I can still make LOZIT at 16000?
FMC LEGS page
Generate other options in case you 
reach the gate 
Generate a GATE on current path at
FL310 where it is too late to get down
to LOZIT
ATC requests start descent (before GATE)
Airplane above FP to LOZIT; need to 
intercept FP prior to LOZIT; From 3-to-1
perspective, What is latest position 
where I can still make LOZIT at 16000?
Expect to see high rate of change on 
height above path
Generate a GATE where it seems you 
will not get down to LOZIT
VNAV PTH means on FMC path; 
VNAV SPD means off FMC path Expect to see transition to VNAV PTH
Flight path is programmed in the FMC;
A/P will descend aircraft on the arrival as 
programmed.
LOZIT to BDEGA is steep (value?)
Monitor winds and update FMC
CNTRL: slow down, as possible, to
preserve options
Estimate how long you will be held high
CNTRL: extend speedbrakes
Monitor winds
Monitor height above path
Monitor position relative to gate
Monitor vertical autopilot mode
Identify traffic that might cause a 
late descent
CNTRL: Speed up to descend faster
Verbalize current plan and any 
inconsistencies 
Identify difficult FPM segments
Radio Traffic
NAV Display wind vector
VDI
Nav Display
Altitude
Vert Speed
FMA
TCAS display, Radio chatter
Monitor position relative to gate NAV Display
NAV Display wind vector
